Obesity in Liver Transplantation: A Risk Factor for Unplanned Reoperation and Prolonged Operative Time.
Selection of orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) candidates is increasingly inclusive of patients with high BMI. We aim to characterize the influence of obesity on the surgical outcome measures of prolonged operative time and unplanned reoperation. We reviewed the records of obese and normal weight OLT recipients over a 10-year period from a single institution. Variables that trended (P < 0.1) with endpoints on univariate analysis were put into multivariate logistic regression models to determine independent association (P < 0.05). We included 195 obese and 171 normal weight OLT recipients in our study. On multivariate analysis, obesity was the only preoperative risk factor that trended with unplanned reoperation (odds ratio 2, P = 0.05). Similarly, only obesity remained independently associated with prolonged length of operation (defined as ≥275 minutes) on multivariate analysis (odds ratio 1.7, P = 0.04). In summary, obesity may make OLT more technically challenging and, thus, represents an independent risk factor for unplanned reoperations and prolonged operative time.